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result is to come to pass
world" when-
"The war drums throb no longer
"And the battle flags are furled"
it will mean we must all be prepared to
give up some things, of which we became
possessed, not by right but by might (and
that is the way old Britain is setting the
world a good example); it means we shall
have a lot to forgive; it means we shall
have a lot to forget.

We are sure that Canada will have a
lot to contribute toward this great end.

We came away from Church this Sun
day, saying: it was good for us to be
there-the hymns were inspiring, the ad
dresses were inspiring; the fellowship
was inspiring. Away with our animosities
our suspicions, our unreasoning passions'
our prejudices, our foggy dislikes, and let
us march forward and upward to a world
friendship.

"Blessed are the Peacemakers, for they
shall be called the children of, God."

C. E. R.

than a 25-cent piece. Its leaves are flat
tened stalks about half an inch long, ter
minating in a sunburst of minute fila-

of a "warless ments. The tip of each filament has a
tiny nub-like swelling covered by a drop
let of viscous fluid. When a small insect
gets stuck in this sticky fluid of one or
more of the filament tips, oth~r filaments
slowly bend toward the prey, eventually
engulfing it like an octopus. Enzymes in
the sticky substance aid in digesting the
ensnared v"ictim.

The Venus'-fly-trap looks like a group
of tiny open jaws with tiny spikes fring
ing the edge of each leaf. On the inner
surface of each jaw are three minute
bristles, erect and triangularly arranged.
If an insect brushes across these bristles,
the jaws of the trap snap shut, with the
opposing lines of spike fringe intermesh
ing, making a very effective prison for the
unlucky insect. Wtihin ten days the lobes
of the flytrap open again, awaiting new
prey. Each jawlike leaf can repeat the
devouring process two or three times be
fore it reaches maturity and dies.

The peculiar pitcher plant has long,
hollow, trumpet-shaped leaves. At the
bottom of each leaf is a pool of watery

Oddities in the Vegetable KI·ng~o-m liquid. The imier walls of-eaclr I-e-af have
10 hundreds of closely set barbs which point

By GRACE A. HUGHES inwards. A crawling insect, tempted by
Many stories about unusual members the sweet liquid, can easily crawl down

of the animal kingdom, not to mention the le~f, but the barbs prevent it from
the human, can be found in almost every lretur?Illg. Eventually it must fall into
magazine and newspaper. But stories con- the tIllY pool and be drowned. Digestive
cerning the unusual members of the plant enzymes in ~h~ wat~ry ~ui.d enable the
kingdom are relatively uncommon. There plant to assImIlate ItS vlctrm.
are, nevertheless, many rare and wonder- To illustrate a different but at least
ful plants in the world, and perhaps the equally interesting kind of vegetable mo
most remarkable of these is the group bility, a Br!tis~ scientist some time ago
known as the carnivorous species. planted a VIlle III a bare patch of ground

Most plants receive their energy erecting, fairly near, but not touching it,
through photosynthesis and from chemi- a slende~ pole. As soon as the plant began
cals absorbed from the soil, but the carni- to grow It heade~ unerringly for ~his sup
vorous plants also trap insects to supple- ?ort,. but bef~re I.t could succeed III reach
ment their diet. There exists altogether Illg It t~e. sClen~Ist remove~ ~he pole and
400 known species of this type, growing placed It III a d~fferent posItron. As. days
mostly in bogs and swamp. Botanists at- went by ~he VIlle slowly and patIently
tribute the evolution of the carnivorous changed ItS course and once more ap
habit among such plants to the scarcity pr.oached the pole. So t~e scienti~t, as you
of nitrogen in swamp and bog soil. mIght expect, kept ~OVIll~ the strck out of

Perhaps th b t k f th reach of the poor VIlle, wIth that particu-
e es nown 0 ese are la' b d f h tl h'the Sundew the Ven ' FI t. d th 1 ~an o. ear essness rat er tYPIcal

. ' us. y lap, an e of thIS admIrable breed. Well the vine
~~~c:re:Phr~a~~ga~ic::rdtI:gSto dNati?nal (t~king longer than it takes to tell it)
small plant with a ciiam:terU~o~Wla~~ge~ tWIsted and tu:ned, always readjusting its

(Contmued on Page 6)
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On Sunday, November 7th, a most in

spiring and touching service was held in
the United Church. A lady visitor from
Toronto ventured the assertion that "noth
ing finer would be given in my own city
this morning." The Church had been spe
cially decorated for the occasion by Mr.
H. R. Bell, and was tastefully arranged
with draped flags on either side of the
platform, and in relief on the one side our
beloved Queen, and on the other a hand
some bouquet of poppies.

The service was in the hands of three
veterans-Mr. H. R. Bell, of the Boer War
of 1900; Rev. Dr. Mortimer Lees of
World War I; and Mr. W. G. Grei~, of

)rld War II. Mr. Bell gave a unique
'lmd touching resume of these three fate
ful periods in British history, and brought
?ack to us oncee again echoes of the past
III story and poem. Kipling lived for us
again in "Pass the hat for your credits
sake, and pay, pay, pay." Then again the
swinging tune of "Tipperary" and
"B1ighty" and last of all McCrae's immor
tal poem "In Flander's Fields." "In the
morning and at the going down of the sun
we will remember them."

We could not help but remember them
the young, the brave, the hopeful ones, ~
lost generation, in three wars within the
brief space of 50 years. Ou~ own sons.
brother~ and friends, dying that we might
live, captives that we might be free suff
ering that we might possess and 'enjoy

•'-..-/'11' own way of life in this happy land.

The Rev. Dr. M. Lees also gave us an
excellent address based on the theme
"Lest We Forget," and reminded us of the
curse of war, with its aftermath of misery
and loss and debt and death. In the
stupidity of war, both victors and van
quished lose, dragon's teeth are sown
which have a way of re-appearing in far~
flung places, and the fires of animosity
die down slowly. The speaker reminded
us that people must work together, inside
and outside the Church toward that peace
which endures for ever, and "the former
things are pased away." After all, there
is nothing "glamorous" in w~r, but as the
preacher outlined for us there can be
something "glorious" come out of it all
Courage, Bravery and Consideration for
one another's rights. So, if this blessed

New Year's Eve DANCE
Turkey Supper

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY with MRS. J. CRAMPTON, PHONE 9-3604 - OR -E. JONES, PHONE 9-1188

$7.50 Per Couple
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LADIES· AUXILIARY
The next monthly Whist Card Party

will be Friday, December 17th. Winners
of prizes at the October one were: Ladies'
First, Mrs. G. Lobenstein; Ladies Conso
lation, Mrs. P. Whittaker; Gents' First,
Roger Lindal; Gents' Consolation, George
Henderson; Door Prize, George Lee. It
could be you next time!

Be sure to get your tickets for the
Christmas Cake. The lucky winner will be
chosen on the 18th.

Now for the recipe. Chocolate cake is
a favorite of most everyone, and here is
a favorite recipe for a chocolate cake:

Mrs. R. Poyntz' Chocolate Cake
g cups granulated sugar; ~. cup Crisco;

2 eggs; ~ cup cocoa; :} cup water 2 cups
sifted flour; 11 tsp. baking powder; £ tsp.
baking soda; pinch salt; 1 cup sour milk.

Cream the Crisco, blend in the sugar,
break in the eggs and whip. Add the cocoa
and water made into a paste, and then the
dry ingredients alternately with the liquid.
Bake in layers in a 375 0 ov·en for 30 min-
utes. M. W. Dyer, Publicity,

L. A. to C.RC.C.
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When Sammy Simpson was 16 years
of age he suddenly became very interested
in horses. This interest was due to his
having been introduced to a pony by soine
friends of the family who owned a livery
stable which included two lines of buses,
cabs, broughams, polo-carts, the necessary
vehicles for funeral undertaking, the ap
propriate horses for all and in addition
saddle horses and a pony.

It was the saddle horses which inter
Deadline for Material _ 15th OF EACH MONTH ested Sammy; an interest which soon drew

the attention of the eldest son who man
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aged the whole horse and carriage busi-

SPINDRIFT DELIVERY· Bedside Care Programme ness. The saddle horses were more or less
To my certain knowledge, since April The inauguration of the bedside of a sideline and were not in constant

1949, there has never been a single com- nursing in Saanich, June 14th, 1954, the demand so that they had to be exercised
plaint that anyone has been missed in service being provided to Saanich resi- regularly. This was where the manager
the delivery of Spindrift, neither has dents free of charge, is in some respects (Jimmie) saw a chance of developing
there ever been a word of praise for what unique, inasmuch as this is the first time Sammy's interest and also giving him
has been a faultless performance. such a full programme of bedside nursing something to occupy his time during the

With the removal of Jack and Wilma care has been undertaken by an official school holidays. The saddle string con
Gillespie from the Bay the Club lost two agency. Because of this fact it will be sisted of the pony already mentioned, a
good hard workers and the paper lost the watched with keen interest by other com- black cob called "Darky," a light brown
head of its delivery service. A good organ- munities faced with the need for home thoroughbred named "Hastings" retir
ization, and we had a good one. will run care of patients with acute and chronic Ifrom the race course because of brok
for a short time without a head but illness. wind, and a dark brown rangy, hard-
sooner or later it will crack. The telephone number, to call for this' mouthed hunter called "Sportsman."

Strenuous efforts were made to obtain service is week days 3-1181, address: 232 At first Sammy was not allowed to
the services of a member of the Club who Burnside W., Saanich. Holidays and week- take a horse out alone but was mounted
would take over the responsibility for the ends, call Nurses' Directory, 3-5321, 9 a.m. on Hastings and accompanied by a groom
paper's delivery. The result-No Takers to 5 p.m. ,riding Sportsman and leading Darky and
-just one refusal after another. Much credit is due to ex-Councillor the pony, Florence.

The job requires only one day a month Wootte~ and. C~uncillor. George Austin During the summer there were always
and is arranged so that it can be done for the.n'. ~ctIve mterest m the plan and a number of carriage, cab and bus horses
either on the last Saturday or Sunday of f?r sohcItmg the support of the Provin- out at grass on rented grazing about five
the month. It requires an auto or the use clal Departm~nt of Health. miles from town. It was necessary to add,
of one for part of a day. I s~ou.Id lIke to commend and expr~ss two or three times a week, to the grass

The organization has not fallen entirely apprecIatIOn of the excellent work of MISS diet by carrying up oats and this became
to pieces and can easily be gathered to- Dunn, her nurses. an~ clerical assistant the job of Sammy and Hastings. Once out
gether again. who are all ~ontrIb~tmg so much to the of town and off the hard paving stones

WILL YOU VOLUNTEER TO TRY IT? success of thIS serVIce. the two with the greater part of a sack
Harold Gorse. Stuart W. Brock, of oats across the front of the saddle

i Chairman, Health & Social Wel~are . jogged along at an easy trot until thf
CommIttee. reached a rather steep, winding roa

---------- here Sammy, considerate of the load his
horse was carrying, dismounted and
walked beside him until they reached the
gate leading into the pasture, where
Sammy mounted again and Hastings, glad
to feel grass under his hoofs, broke will
ingly into a gallop. There was seldom
need to look for the horses. They knew
what was coming and hastened to the
feast. The oats were divided as evenly
as possible into as many piles as there
were horses who, in their haste to get at
the feast would try to push Sammy aside.

There came a day when there was no
welcoming rush for the oats. There was
not a horse in sight. A search along the
fence soon revealed the break through
which they had pushed in order to join
a group of horses belonging to another
owner. Getting his horse behind them
Sammy rode at them shouting and off they
went except one which dodged this way
and that. In his excitement and enjoyment
he forgot for an instant to keep his legs
clamped to the saddle and the horse
making a very sharp turn Sammy was
pitched forward and sideways and found

To the Editors:
I was surprised to read in Spindrift

of an issue or two back, that the Com
munity Club spent an appreciaable part
of a meeting debating whether to continue
to subsidize the publication or not! That
the matter should have come up for dis
cussion seems strange, as the production,
distribution, etc., of Spindrift is, in my
opinion, the only CO,MMUNITY effort
made by the Club! I do not say this in
any spirit of criticism; the activities of
the society-games, sports, amusements,
etc.-must, by their nature, be limited to
part of our population; even those who
can attend as spectators do not take in all
our people by any means, whereas those
who can actually participate are compara
tively few. Spindrift goes into every home
in this wide area and I am sure is widely
and appreciatively read.

The Club should be proud to support
such a well-written, accurate, informative
little paper.

I congratulate the editors, publishers,
proofreaders, and everyone who helps
every month to put out Spindrift, on a
most excellent job!
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Back of the "Bay"

r-'--'-~o~~~n---I
I is the place to take your car when your I
I fender is dented or you need a paint job..

• NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL .~.
.:._I_II_f)_I_(I_I_'_II_(_t__(~_'.:.

I'-A~;;~7-'--'-'-'-'-'-l
i SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! I
i SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! I

I 1B~!~~t?!~~~,:.!~r5 I
i II 641 Yates Street VictOrIa, B. C. I
I C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. '1'. ROGERS I
.:.I_'_II_(I_(~I (_~•••

A Regular Member.

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
CLUB DUES?

To Community 'Club Members ·1-·- " " " •-'.:.
We have a membership list of approx- SHOP AT WHITTAKER S I. . I THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

Imately 200 but how many are mterested Il'erSOnalizOd Service "and Free Deliveries Dail,·
enough to come to regular meetings? GIWCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

I'll d 't b f h'ld b FEEDS - FRESH IIIEAT DAILY ia ml, e ore my c I ren egan _ Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday-Noon tlll 5:30 ,
to get big enough to leave with the older • Telephone 9-4390 I
ones, I didn't get to meetings but my hus- .:.-------,----.)
band did. Maybe some of you have small
children, too, but there are many who
could make meetings occasionally if they
made an effort. Let us all try to show
our President and executive that we ap
preciate their work and find out what goes
on in the Bay.

People are always ready to criticize
the efforts of those few who are willing •
to shoulder the job, but how do they know ·1:·'-'--'---'-'--'-"-'-'--"
what your· feelings are if you are not Harvey's Meat Market -I
there to say. Let's see all of you at the -
next meeting to be held on Wednesday, "I Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg:- ,~
December 1st. I'm sure you won't be sorry _
you came. _ .sold throu,;h l\lcl\lorran's Pavilion ,

.:.'-'I_I'-"~I_(_)'-"__~t__l~~'.:.

r~;;';~'I:·
(Continued on Page 2) I LIM IT E D

himself clinging round Hastings' neck like ,
a locket with one foot in a stirrup and , 1115 Blanshard Street Phone 3·9913 I
that stirrup drawn over the saddle. Has- .:-.-.-.-------.----.•:.

~~~~~eI~es:;~d;~e~O Sh~~~~O~~St ~~ ~%h~::~ r-"---'-'--'--'-"-'-'--~'l
backed away as if expecting t().. J2e blamed i CORDOVA BAY GARAGE ;
until he was spoken to quietly. This must ,
have gone a long way to increase the con- I Lubrication and Tire Repairs i
fidence of the boy and horse in each other. '. Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires I

The stablemen had, ever since Hastings ,
joined the stable, considered that his i A full line of SHELL Products I
temper was uncertain .and not to be i including I
trusted and were surprIsed at the way .- C . FI d F . P I' h i
Sammy would walk into his loose-box to '"I' leamng uids an urmture 0 IS ,'.-
fondle and play with him and more than
one warned the boy not to trust him but _ S. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 ,
Sammy only smiled. I ,

The youngest girl of the livery stable .:.-.._ .._.-.--.._ .._ .._._.-.-.---.•:•
family had been getting lessons in riding
from her eldest brother and was to be
seen daily riding the pony Florence round
the tan-bark circle at the back of the yard
which was, when necessary, used for
breaking in young horses and she had now
arrived at the point at which if not an
accomplished rider could be trusted to
stay on the pony. In those days neither
ladies nor girls rode astride, they all used
side-saddles. The time had come when
the girl Jennie wanted to go further afield
and her brother decided there could be no
better way of starting her than sending
her out with Sammy. The following day
Sammy, who had been saddling his own
horse, also saddled Florence and on Jim- .:.'-'--'-"-"-'-'-'-'-"-'--.',
mie's instructions attached a leading- I T IRE s!I
rein and off the two of them went through t
the town over the cobblestones with Jennie t
on the inside. Once off the stones they • ;-
broke into a gentle trot and on arrival at 1- Easy Terms
the rise Sammy dismounted as usual and I

walked between the horse and the pony _ • '
until they came to the gate. Opening this' , t
and closing it behind him Sammy mounted •
again and at once, as had been his habit, I'
Hastings broke into a canter. A little

Ben Dyer
alarmed on h:r account he _looked at i 1620 Arena Way 2-7283

(Continued on Page :» .:. .:.

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held in the Community Hall on
Wednesday. December 1st, at 8 p.m.

The General Meeting held on Novem
bel' 3rd was called to order and Myrtle
Dyer, recording secretary, read the min
utes of the last General Meeting which

:e adopted.
- The treasurer's report from Ed. Jones
showed that we still have some money on
hand and in the bank but that the unpaid
members dues are very slow in coming in.
If your dues are unpaid please send them
in without further delay. Ed. also said
that Spindrift had been paid up to date,
and that tickets for the New Year's Eve
Dance would soon be available. Make up
your mind to come and get your tickets
early so that a table can be allocated for
your use. There will only be a certain
number of tables and it will be first come
first served.

Jo Crampton, social director, com
plained that people are parking in such a
way as to close the path to the Hall door

1d wanted a sign put up to prevent this
. uisance. Ed. Jones moved that a post

with a sign be put up to show people
where to park. The motion carried.

Mrs. Tucker, librarian, intimated that
much more interest is being shown in the
Library and more books being taken out
each month.

S. W. Brock spoke on the subject of the
recreational council and intimated that
one of the officials was coming out to
address the meeting. Stuart also asked
that any letters to the Saanich Council
be sent to him so that he could be pre
pared to speak when the matter came up
before the Council. Assessments, Library,
and the enlargement of the Jubilee Hos
pital were also mentioned and support
for all was urged.

Edith Jones announced that "Apple
Day" had been very successful.

Several complaints were made that
some people were not receiving their
copies of "Spindrift." The writer made
a short reply, with the intention of going
into the matter in more detail in the No
vember number.

The meeting then adjourned and the
usual welcome refreshments were served.

H. G.

J>rcsident.-Gcorge Kirl{cndale
Vicc-PrC'sident-Robert Macmurchie

Past President-Stuart W. Broclt
Recording Secretary-:Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-Edgar Jones

Social Director-'¥ilma. Gillespie
Sport:; Director-Noel Andrew

:Membership Director-Frank Lello
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse

Community Improvements Director
Stucke~' V.;. rrucker
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.:.'_I~' I'-":_) I__I_1 •

i ~

I ~=teri~~~~!~~o?at~ I
I PAINTING PAPERHANGING 1
It" ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING I
I STEAM CLEANING I
t STUCCO I
- ,
1 · II 1825 Fairfield Rd. Phone3-9039 I
.••~_C_I :_(_(_C_C_(_I~C'_(.:.

I'S;;;;dS;;L;;;~Li;i;'d"j'

1

- Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I

• 841 View Street Phone 4-4161 I
...._C.-.~_~(I__.-..~_~~_(.:

.e._I -.-----------;-
I ~o~ ~e~c~o! ~f~hr~t!a?~f~ I

I Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
_ We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat. I
• Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER

••• -j)~(._()_()_(_()_()_l)_(_(_(l_(l~(_(.:.

r'-"V:':-'C"O"A'CH-'tINE"S"-''j'
- WI<JI<;KIH YS SUNDAYS I
I Lea\'e Cordova 1~e-dVes Cordova i1 Ilepot Ba)' Depot BaJ' _

i 7:30 8:00 1
, 900 9:40 10:15-i : 9 :30 ,

-, *1l~;~~ HI :45 1:30 2:05'
_ 2:05 -
,- 4:00 ,
_ 5:15 4:35 6:011 6:35

j *6:J5 6:50 I

1
- 11:15 lJ.:50 9:15 9:50 1i_

~'Via gCJst S:.l<lllich 'Road and Sayward Hoad ,
- ~ Mondays, Thursdays and Saturday's Only •

.I.~~,,:':~=:~:::~::-'::'::::::" !

H. G.

S. Jakeman were enjoyed, with Mrs. F.
Vincent at the piano, all joined in singing
"Happy Birthday" to Mrs. Clack.

REMEMBRANCE DAY - Remembrance
Day was observed by the local school
children at a special service in the Com
munity Hall on November 10th. Mr. Rob
erts, the principal, was in charge of the
gathering and prayers were offered
through Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Rogers,
the local church ministers.

Elk Lake Playgroup
The Elk Lake Playgroup met at the

home of Mrs. D. Phillips on October 20th.
A few items of general interest were

discussed, after which Mrs. B. Peterson,
the programme convenor, gave a general
outline of the programme planned for the
season.

Mrs. Phillips reported that the attend
ance has been excellent, and the children, • ~
the majority of whom are quite young, r-----·-·->---'->->->--;·
were settling down nicely into the school i Serving Since 1867 !
routine. She is now making preparations -I' II
for their Christmas play. -j The HAYWARD Service is available to every· i

The November meeting will be given i one through sensible pricing and credit plan. :
over to a review and display of the ma- : ,
tTeriahl ~overed hb! the courselon Pre-School! HAYWARD'S 1

ec lllques w lch were he d at Victoria I j
College and attended by Mesdames Phil- i J~unerNl QL!rapel a
lips, Reeves and Mason. I = !

The speaker of the evening was Dr. I' 734 Broughton Phone 3·3614 1
Harold Hunt, chiropodist, and father of 1 * I
one of the pupils who spoke on the care 1 Parking Provided * I
of children's feet and shoes. .:..-------.---~-~.:;

M. Chase, Secy.,
Elk Lake Playgroup.

CONGRATULATIONS
In congratulating and complimenting

Hugh Lindsay of Cordova Bay on splitting
the Times Crossword Puzzle of $425.00
and winning $212.50 we are sure that we
are expressing the feelings of all who
know him.

Nice going Hugh. Keep up the good
work and may good fortune attend your
efforts.

DECEMBER DEADLINE
The deadline for material for the De

cember number of Spindrift will be
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th.

BIRTHS-Mrs. E. Keyworth, Walema
Avenue, has received news of the birth of
a grandchild, October 18th, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Keyworth, South
Burnaby.

On November 16th a son was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Currie, a brother to
Gail.

WELCOME - Congratulations are ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. George C. Chest
new who were recently married in Vic
toria and are now living at the Bay.

Greetings go to Mme. M. Vautrin who
has made her home on Gordon Road, in the
former residence of Miss Williams.

CONVALESCING-Best wishes for a
speedy recovery go to Mr. George Batter
bury who is now home from hospital.

COMINGS AND GOINGS-Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Austen and family travelled to
New Westminster on October 30th. The
occasion of their visit was the golden
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Austen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McDonnell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Westwood, Parker
Avenue, have left for a trip south of the
border.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schmelz enjoyed a
trip to Seattle recently.
- Back from England is Mrs. Currie,
Jersey Road, who enjoyed a visit of sev
eral months' duration.

Cordova Bay is proud of Mrs. Grace
Shaw, D'Arcy Lane, who was recently
re-elected Saanich representative on the
Capitai Region Planning Board by the
Council.

ENTERTAINMENT - Bonfires were
the centre of entertainment for the young
sters of the area at several homes on
Hallowe'en. Among those who treated the
children to fireworks, favors and fun were
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Kellow, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Milne and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Macmurchie.

The card parties of the Ladies' Aux
iliary to the Community Club, held on the
third Friday of the month, are reported
as being a real source of enjoyment to
many Bay residents.

To honor Mrs. F. L. Clack on her 88th
'birthday an enjoyable party was held at
the tea hour on October 23rd at the home
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Lochside Driv·e. An
other daughter and son-in-law were also
present, Mr. and Mrs. F. Baker of Sidney,
and abut 30 guests. Among those helping
with refreshments were Mrs. Baker, Mrs.
A. McLeod, Mrs. S. J akeman and Mrs. F.
Hamilton. Every guest received a souvenir
favor. A lovely bouquet of autumn flowers
was presented to Mrs. Clack by Mrs. K.
M. Lewis from the St. David's Guild.

Songs by Rev. D. C. O'Connell and Mr.

~ ~ COMING EVENTS ,,:.---.----.--.-

I
C.B. United Church, Evening Service, I FRED SUTTON -I'

SOCIAL NOTES 7:30 p.m., each month 1st Sunday , COLLISON PAPER CO. i
Elk Lake Playgroup, meeting Mrs. Phillips' I -

A. L. ANSTEY each month .3rd Tues. CHRISTMAS IS COMING - Time to I
Cordova Bay Community Club, General order Cards, Gift Wraps, Decorations I

~. 9-2802 CordlvovfeaetBinag, p8IaP.mg" eacMh mtohnth ·M··········t·:·· 1st Wed. • 560 Yates St. Phone 4-1184-5 i
@j.'"""'''"''''''''''"'''''"'"''''''''"''~~-.. ''''''''''''"''''''''''''~'''''''"~-..i:§J1 y Y fOUp 0 ers, ee Ing ••• -(.....(_(I_t)_(_('_"_I)_(_()_II_()~()_I.:.

Evening, ea.::h month 3rd Wed.
Cordova Bay P.T.A., school, 8 p.m.

each month . . ..4th Thurs.
Card Parties, Community Hall, 8 p.m.

each month. . 3rd Friday
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2:30 to

3: 30 p.m., each month . ..4th Friday
St. David's Christmas Bazaar, Church Hall Dec. 1
C.B. United Church W. A.,

Meeting, Church Dec 9
St. David's W.G., Meetings, Mrs. Ronalds Dec. 14
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St. David's Women's Guild
St. David's Women's Guild met at the

home of Mrs.' J. H. Mitchell, "Tralee,"
Cordova Bay, Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, opened the meet
ing with prayer. Mr. Gerald Monks,
Church Warden, addressed the gathering
on the "Every Member Canvass," which
will be held throughout the parish, Sun
day, No~ember 14.

Mrs. J. B. Minchin who, along with
Mr. Minchin, has recently come from
Winnipeg and taken up residence at "Kil
kee," Haliburton Road, was welcomed as
a new member.

Plans for the annual Christmas Bazaar,
to be held December 1st, were discussed.
The. .feature of the afternoon will be the
auction:' . sale of a beautiful picture,
"Autumn Dogwood," painted and donated
by the well-known artist, Isabel Hobbs.
Mrs. C.. Hill, Mrs. R. Renfrew and Mrs.
Fred Smith were appointed to the needle
work stall; Miss F. O. Lewis and Mrs. L.
Salmon will sell superfluities; Mrs. N.

twood and Mrs. V. Field will be in
D-rarge of a stall of novelties suitable for
gifts; Mrs. G. Rickard and Mrs. J. J.
Hutton wil sell candy; home cooking will
be sold by Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. W.
Ronald and Mrs. A. Taylor. The Evening
Guild. Mrs. B. L. Peterson, convener, will
have a stall of children's wear and dolls'
clothes. Mrs. F. Wilmot will be in charge
of an attraction for the children and Mrs.
~1inchin will look after parcel checking.

Mrs. A. Miller will sell tea tickets and
Mrs. B. Dyer and committee will serve
tea. Mrs. J. Wyper reported progress in
the Floral Art Arrangement classes which
are being held under auspices of the Guild
with Mrs. E. R. Etheridge as instructress.
Christmas corsages, made by members of
the group will be sold by Mrs. Wyper at

~ Bazaar. Mrs. Dyer, a member of the
ss, was congratulated on getting first

prize for Floral Arrangement with drift
wood, at the Mount Tolmie Chrysanthe
mum Show.

Mrs. Mitchell served tea assisted by
Mrs. Renfrew, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Salmon. The next meeting of the Guild
will be held at the home of Mrs. Ronald
December 14th.

E. M. Lewis.

(Continued from Page 3)
Jenny to see how she was taking it. Her
eyes were alight and she was laughing
vvith excitement. While the oats were dis
tributed she held both pony and horse
and, that finished, they mounted again and
spent a little time cantering and galloping
round the field. Reluctantly they turned
to the gate and started home. Arrived
there Jenny ran off to tell her mother who
was not too well pleased about the gallop
ing but Jimmie only laughed.

In another week holidays came to an
end and the approach of winter and the
bringing home of the horses out at grass
put an end to riding except for an occa
sional Saturday-if it was fine.

H. G.

SPINDRIFT

~t. .i'auib'5-h!!-tlrt-~ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School . 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer _ 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong . 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8: 30 a.m.
Chr..ir Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - ....._.....

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039
ALL WELCOME

mntbnua !Sa!! lllniteb QtlrUt'clr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday.. . 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp at.......... . .11 a.m.

Evening Service first Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All

Minister's Phone: 9-3164

SCOUT LOG
The monthly meeting of the Cordova

Bay Scout Group Committee was held at
the home of Chas. Howorth on November
16. A successful Apple Day was reported
by Mrs. E. Jones and leaders reported
Christmas Card sales almost completed.
Akela N. Tipper reported that 22 cubs
were now enrolled and that he would be
glad of some help. An assistant is needed
and anyone interested in this \vork can
contact Mr. Tipper on Tuesday nights at
the Hall. Experience is not necessary as
training is supplied at scout headquarters.

Scouter Chris Pike of Metchosin was a
guest at a recent Cub meeting at which
time he presented Adrian Batterbury,
John Genn and Morley Raven with their
Swimmer's and Observer's badges.

Scouters Price and Howorth reported
on the joint Scout and Cub swim party
that turned into a theatre party. The boys
enjoyed "Dragnet" and a stop for ice
cream. The leaders hoped the parents
would excuse the late hour at which the
boys returned home.

The Scouts had a successful overnight
trip to Camp Barnard. The planning and
arrangements of the Camp were in charge
of the two patrol leaders, Bob John and
Ted Price. Some very good meals were
enjoyed and aR a result Bob John, Athos
Grant, Winston Jones and Ted Price
earned their Camp Cook's badge and Bob
John and Ted Price passed their first
class camping test. Athos Grant, Bob
John and Winston Jones passed their axe
manship. All the boys did a lot of work
and had a good time watching the salmon
spawning up the creek.

Plans were made for the Joint Christ
mas Party to be held on December 20.
Parents of the boys are to be invited.

The group wishes to express their ap
preciation to the residents of the district
for their support of Apple Day.

The next Group Committee meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs: Bleasdale on
January 18th.

Cyril Price.

November, 1954

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.
Mrs. H. Wren presided at the monthly

meeting of the Cordova Bay United
Church W.A. on Tuesday, November 9th.

The devotional was read by Mrs.
Woodward.

Final arrangements were made for the
Bazaar, to be held on Wednesday, No
vember 17th, at 2:30 p.m.

The next meeting of the W.A. will be
held in the Church on December 9th.

Mrs. Morden was in charge of the so
cial hour that followed.

A. C. L.

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
Our Sunday evening services held in

the Church on the first Sunday of each
!month are much appreciated by those who
find it immpossible to attend in the morn
ing.

On Sunday evening, December 5th, at
7 :30 p.m., special pictures will be shown
depicting Biblical scenes with descriptive
textual comments by the Minister, Rev.
C. E. Rogers.

Come and bring a friend. All are
warmly welcomed.

H. R. B.

Guide and Brownie News
Last month I left out a very important

piece of news so I must make amends by
beginning with that this time.

During our Penny Fair, Mrs. King, on
behalf of our Local Association, presented
Mrs. Mills with a "Thank You" badge in
appreciation of her help in holding our
Guide Company together until we could
get another Captain.

We would like to congratulate Mrs.
Bosher on her apopintment as our new
District Commissioner. Mrs. Bosher's dis
trict includes Prospect Lake, Royal Oak,
Elk Lake and Cordova Bay companies and
packs.

Brown Owl has a very ambitious pack
this year. Girls are working hard and
hard w,ork pays off in badges. Susan Sin
kinson and Joan Trodden have earned
their Writer's Badges and Alie Grexton
and Pamela Milne, their Toymaker's
Badges.

Brownies this year are making a col
lection of Pocket Books, Reader's Digest
and any other small magazines for the
Patients in the D.V.A. Hospital. Brownies
will distribute these books on Saturday,
December 11th, so if you have any books
to donate to this cause would you get in
touch with a Brownie or anyone in the
Local Association.

There will be a Brownie Fly-up on
Thursday, December 9th, at 7 p.m. in the
Church Hall.

At our last Local Association meeting
it was decided to change our meeting from
the first Monday to the second Tuesday
of each month, and as there will be no
meeting in December, our next meeting
will be held on Tuesday, January 11th,
1955, at the home of Mrs. Grexton.

Edith Jones,
Publicity.
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2-4251

4-7181

All Classes

Ornamental Trees

Bone Meal - Peat Moss

DORMAN'S
••• ON DOUGLAS

':'--'---"---";'~"~-~"~--'---"-"j'

. . . For Fall Planting I,
I,
I
i
i
i

I-G~~;-;;;D-~;;;~·~··l:·
i STATION AND GARAGE
1_ Complete Automotive Service "

A c c e S S 0 l' i e sand
I Towing Servicc I, I
, MEL DENNSTEDT II I
i Shelbourne at Ruby Road 7-15l2 I
.:._~----~-_Q- ....;.

.:.'_,~C ~(_C_) _

I,
I
II YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE .:.

.:.'_ll_CI_C_CI.-CI_CI_CI_CI_CI_CI_CI_C...-.o_tl_C.:.

.. working
with Canadians
in every walk
of life since

Dou;r13" and Yates Streets Branch:
DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

~MY BANH"
TO 2 1illiiON CANADIANS •

___• 1_8~~~~~ _

BANK OF MONTREAL
~4'9/114t1f-'

•

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP .:.---------------,.:,-.
, IDEAL MEAT MARKET

Cordova Bay Playgroup mothers met - 702 JOHNSON ST. 4-4187 i
at the home of Mrs. Greg, Parker Avenue, I "Where Service and ~uality Count'· i
on November 17th. Mrs. Croft, Saanich I SUPPLIED THROUGH :

Health Nurse, showed a film on "Shyness" WHITTAKER'S STORE I
which outlined the different things which i Phone 9-4390 ,
contribute to shyness and how they may .:.-.._._.._ ..__,_.__._.._._.__.•:.
be overcome. After which an interesting .:._._. .__,_, , .•:.
discussion followed. ,

Refreshments were served. The next SHE L L ,
meeting will be held on December 15th at FURNACE AND STOVE OIL i
the home of Mrs. W. Greig, Maxine Ave. Delivered by Metered Trucks ,

(Continued from Page 1) t ~i~?e~~; F~:!~~T SK~~~I~_~ I
position as accurately as though it was .:•.----------.:.

equt~e~v:~~~~~;,a~hevine surrendered. i,:"-M--C-M-O-R-R-A-N~S------':'
It quit completely, not only abandoning
the chase after the peripatetic pole but i IIl1ihlinl;' Supply _ Cement

stopping growing as well. I visualize it , and Tile

heaving a long sigh of utter vegetable
frustration and sinking into a coma. 1- ;\~ents far-

Having, I suppose, accomplished his BAl'm I'RODUCTS and
DUROII) ROOI<'ING

mission, the scientist now tried to make
up for his unkindness by placing the pole .:.--.----------,-_.:.
smack in the middle of the exhausted
plant, where it could reach it without any
exertion. The vine refused to have any
thing to do with this fickle partner, how
ever, and ignored it for a long time.

It was not until weeks later that the
disillusioned vine gingerly put out a
cautious tendril, then another; hesitantly
at first, lest this be another mirage, but
finally with increasing confid~i:J.ce, until
at last it grasped the pole firmly and
began to climb.

Who says plants have no consciousness?

"MARITIME HOMESPUN" I
New shipment for Christmas knitting. i Call

16c an ounce and up. i SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.
Phone 9-2130 or call 4975 Cordova Bay Rd. , I The Garden Headquarters

':"-"-_'_"_'_'_'__'_"_"_' '_":' I! Cormorant St.t - ,
',_ N OW I .~>_.-.-._.._.._.._.._.-'-.-.-.._~.:

YaH Can Receive I r-------'-'---"----'---'-'I
,i QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS ',-. I"~ INSURANCE'

AT NO EXTRA COST

I FOR DAILY SERVICE! I I
I NORTHWESTER~I~REAMERY Ltd. 11,_ RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

I _ 3-7147 _ ! - REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

.t.-.-.---.---------..l I 760 Fort St.. ,
.:.~•._.c.._.c~t'_._I_I C .:•

"Reader."

A TRUE STORY
Those who may read this and who take

the Victoria Daily Times must have seen,
even if they have not read, the series of
articles by Mr. Nicholas Monsarrat about
his motor tour across Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

The other day, Friday to be exact, I
was spending an hour browsing in the
book department of one of our larger
stores keeping only a casual eye for any
thing which looked attractive to read and
was not too highly priced considering the
entertainment it promised. Among the
numerous Penguin Boooks something
caught my attention, the name Nicholas
Monsarrat. I picked it up. It was "The
Cruel Sea." Skimming through it I sud
denly found that I was no longer skim
ming but reading with my whole attention.
Somebody bumped against me and with a
muttered apology passed on. I knew this
was a book I had to read, and own.

Having got completely through it my
decision is proving correct. It can be
picked up and re-read at any time and will
hold its interest. The author is frank, out
spoken and pulls no punches. There are
some who may consider that it is too out
spoken and in parts indecent, but all who
read are warned at the start that the
truth, even if it is brutal, is the only
thing worth writing.

The introduction says, in part, "This
is the long and true story of one ocean,
two ships, and about 150 men." Of the
men it says, "They have women, at least
a hundred and fifty women, loving them
or tied to them, or glad to see the last
of them as they go to war." "But the men
are the stars of this story. The only
heroines are the ships: and the only vil
lain the cruel sea itself."

The story concerns the corvettes and
frigates whose job it was to protect the
convoys of merchant ships carrying food
and supplies into Britain. The corvettes
were small ships, 200 feet long, broad
and chunky, lightly armed as to guns but
heavily armed with depth-charges, for
their business was to fight the U-boats
which were the greatest threat to the
merchant fleet.

This short article is written with the
hope that what it says and the numerous
quotations from the book will tempt you
to read the boook. If in spite of my in
tention, it gives you the opposite feeling
ignore that feeling, obtain the book, and
make up your own mind.

The London Star says of the book ...
"the finest story of the last war," and the
Daily Dispatch is even more enthusiastic
... "a sea saga like this comes only once
in a generation."
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